Paullinia L. is a genus of c. 220 mostly Neotropical forest-dwelling lianas that displays a wide 20 diversity of fruit morphologies. Paullinia resembles other members of the Paullinieae in being a 21 climber with stipulate compound leaves and paired inflorescence tendrils. However, it is distinct 22 in having capsular fruits with woody, coriaceous, or crustaceous pericarps. While consistent in this 23 basic plan, the pericarps of Paullinia fruits are otherwise highly variable-in some species they 24 are winged, whereas in others they are without wings or covered with spines. With the exception 25 of the water-dispersed indehiscent spiny fruits of some members of Paullinia sect. Castanella, all 26 species are dehiscent, opening their capsules while they are still attached to the branch, to reveal 27 arillate animal-dispersed seeds. Here we present a molecular phylogeny of Paullinia derived from 28 11 molecular markers, including nine novel single-copy nuclear markers amplified by 29 microfluidics PCR. This is the first broadly sampled molecular phylogeny for the genus. Paullinia 30 is supported as monophyletic and is sister to Cardiospermum L., which together are sister to 31 Serjania Mill + Urvillea Kunth. We apply this novel phylogenetic hypothesis to test previous 32 infrageneric classifications and to infer that unwinged fruits represent the ancestral condition, from 33 which there were repeated evolutionary transitions and reversals. However, because the seeds of 34 both winged and unwinged fruits are all dispersed by animals, we conclude that the repeated 35 transitions in fruit morphology may relate to visual display strategies to attract animal dispersers, 36 and do not represent transitions to wind dispersal. 37 38
14408) that span the phylogenetic breadth of the genus according to a preliminary ITS phylogeny. 163
Thirty loci that successfully amplified under identical PCR conditions were further pursued. PCR 164 products for these loci were sequenced directly on an ABI 3730x at the Evolutionary Genomics 165
Laboratory at UC Berkeley. Primers were manually removed from sequences and the cleaned reads 166 were aligned using MAFFT (Katoh and Standley, 2013) PURC regimes were run (denominated "A", "B", and "C"), each with four clustering and chimera-199 killing iterations and a minimum of 10 reads required for a cluster to be retained at each step 200 (corresponding to ~10x mean coverage). For example, the regime A clustering criteria were .975, 201
.995, .995, .995, meaning that in the first iteration of this regime sequences must be 97.5% identical 202 in order to be clustered together, and these haplotypes (the consensus sequence of each cluster plus 203 any as-yet unclustered sequences) are then fed into the second iteration requiring 99.5% identity, 204 followed by two additional iterations of 99.5% identity each. the output alignment and putative contaminants and paralogs were removed according to the 208 following workflow: 1) if an accession had multiple haplotypes that formed a monophyletic group, 209 one of these sequences was selected at random; 2) if a putative lineage-specific duplication led to 210 two clades that did not share precisely the same set of taxa (due to inadequate sequencing coverage 211 or other factors), all accessions involved in the duplication were removed from that alignment and; 212
3) if two or more accessions had identical sequences in all loci, these were treated as contaminants 213 confirmed by phylogenetic results, other vouchers of that same taxon were evaluated to score fruit 239 morphology for that accession. If the original voucher was sterile, we only sampled a single 240 individual of that taxon, fruit type was recorded from the species descriptions if this is described. 241
The fruit morphology of 12 accessions were unknown and thus these tips were dropped from the 242 phylogeny and excluded in all trait evolution analyses. 243
244
To infer patterns of fruit evolution, we estimated ancestral states and the total number of fruit 245 morphology transitions across the phylogeny. Ancestral states and the number of state changes 246 were estimated and visualized by stochastic character mapping using the best-fit model 247 (=symmetric rates; p=.05) along the branches of the Bayesian maximum clade credibility tree 248 using the make.simmap function in the phytools package (Revell, 2012) in R (R Core Team, 2018) . 249
Topological and branch length uncertainties were accounted for in the estimation of total average 250 fruit transitions by mapping character histories along the branches of 100 randomly sampled trees and Sanger sequencing. The inferred sequences generated by each of the three PURC regimes were 278 consistent (as visualized by maximum likelihood gene trees of all regime haplotypes), suggesting 279 haplotypes for more accessions so was preferred for nine of the 10 loci. For the remaining locus, 281 regime A generated excessive haplotypes, so regime C was preferred. Two loci were too long for 282 the Miseq paired-end reads to overlap and their alignments contain a central region treated as 283 missing data ("?"). Given the incomplete sampling of this genus, we were unable to test the monophyly of 334 
Fruit Evolution 385 386
Fruit morphology has been the most important character used to distinguish Paullinia from closely 387 related genera and to identity and place taxa within the genus, however the patterns of evolution 388 of Paullinia fruit have not been previously explored. The ancestral fruit morphology is inferred to 389 be exalate, and seven transitions are inferred on the maximum clade credibility tree: five transitions 390 from exalate to alate, one transition from exalate to echinate, and one reversal from alate to exalate. 391
The repeated gain of wings might suggest transitions from animal to wind dispersal, which would 392 be consistent with wind-dispersed fruits promoting species diversification (e.g., the evolution of 393 schizocarp fruits with high number of carpels correlated with speciation in the eumalvoids, 394
Malvaceae; Areces-Berazain and Ackerman 2017). This conflicts with the long-standing 395 hypothesis that the radiation of angiosperms is due in part to the evolution of animal-dispersed 396 diaspores that facilitate propagules founding new populations where speciation by isolation can If the dispersal unit is the arillate seed rather than the entire alate capsule, then it follows that the 418 fruit wings may function as an attractant. For example, perhaps the wings function to increase the 419 size of the fruit, providing a more attractive visual display to dispersers. The mutualistic 420 relationship between Paullinia and birds is heightened in the dry season when most other plants 421
are not producing fruit (Barro Colorado Island, Panama: Croat, 1978; Leigh, 1999). By reaching 422 peak fruiting at this relatively scarce season, birds are most likely to take advantage of this 423 available food resource (Leigh, 1999) , facilitating successful dispersal of seeds. 424
425
Water dispersal may also be important in Paullinia. At least one species, P. hystrix of sect. 426
Castanella, has been reported to be water dispersed, containing green echinate capsules with septa 427 that are slightly thickened and consist of spongy tissue that allows the seed to float (Weckerle and 428 Rutishauser, 2005) . Additionally, P. sprucei of sect. Castanella is also water dispersed (Acevedo-429 Rodriguez personal observation). Another member of this section, P. paullinioides, however, has 430 red dehiscent echinate capsules. The dispersal syndrome of other Castanella members is unknown, 431 however the presence of yellow to green capsules ( Figure 2C Here we present the first molecular phylogeny of Paullinia based on a large molecular dataset, 445
consisting of a set of novel rapidly evolving single-copy nuclear markers and two commonly used 446 markers. Paullinia is recovered with high support as monophyletic and sister to Cardiospermum, 447 which together are sister to Serjania + Urvillea. The ancestral condition of fruit morphology in 448
Paullinia is reconstructed as exalate, and at least seven fruit morphology transitions are estimated 449 in the genus. Although it is tempting to ascribe the evolutionary trend of gain of wings to a 450 transition from animal to wind dispersal, the arillate seeds of both alate and exalate fruits are 451 dispersed by animals; therefore, we conclude that the repeated transitions in fruit morphology 452 represent different strategies to enhance visual display to attract a diversity of bird dispersers. 453
Future research confirming precise bird preferences of different Paullinia fruits could uncover the 454 advantages conferred by diverse fruit morphologies. 
